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SSPD WINTER NEWSLETTER

SAME LOCATION - NEW NAME
THE WHITLEY

Ritz-Carlton Buckhead is now The Whitley Atlanta Buckhead
 A Luxury Collection Hotel

December 1st the hotel proudly announces its new name, The Whitley will continue 
to passionately hold to its foundation of impeccable, anticipatory service.  Expect to see 
a focus on exceptional service, inspiring gathering spaces and cuisine, technologically 

advanced meeting rooms and more.  
The ownership and outstanding staff members are unchanged.  It’s their sincere promise 

to you that they will impress you at every turn with warm and gracious service.

The Whitley is Pleased to Welcome You!
For 30 years this iconic hotel has served Buckhead in the extraordinary and

Classic style of Ritz Carlton. Beginning December 1st, 2017, the hotel will join
The Luxury Collection Hotel, which together with Ritz-Carlton, is part of the

Luxury Brand Portfolio of Marriott International.
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 What a year it has been!   2017 has 
reminded everyone that no matter how much we plan 
and try to control our corner of the world, life happens 
unexpectedly--sometimes joyous, sometimes heart 
wrenching.   Hurricanes, illness, identity theft—
these are just some of the difficulties that have been 
experienced this year.  But too often our focus is on 
the negative and not on the positive—the opportunity 
that comes with change.

Unexpected change is also coming to the SSPD.  The 
hotel that has long hosted our January CE course is 
being rebranded as The Whitely, a part of The Luxury 
Collection, effective in December.  Marriott made the 
decision to rebrand the Ritz-Carlton and we were 
recently informed of this transition and proposed 
renovations.   We have been assured that our members 
will receive the highest quality service that we are 
accustomed to during our meeting.   The SSPD is still 
under contract with The Whitley thru 2020 and look 
forward to continuing to host our meeting her, as our 
members have enjoyed the Buckhead area.  

The plans are finalized for our January meeting with 
the theme being “Technology”.  Robert Scilliano 
will be speaking Friday about Personal Security 
and Reputation Management on Social Media.  
Chris Ratchford will present Saturday morning on 
Ownership of Your Online Presence.  Dr.  Amber 
Rogers and SSPD member Dr. John Unkel  will 
provide an Update on 21st Century sedation on  
Saturday afternoon.   The meeting will close on Sunday 
with Dr Oshmi Dutta updating us on Technology in 
the Pediatric Dental Office.  In addition, we will also 
have host our pediatric dental residents and provide a 
special course just 

 
 
for them.  Thank you to Leigh Ann and the CE 
committee for putting together this stellar program.

SSPD has experienced life changes over the 
years. We’ve had to adjust to our members desires 
regarding time and meeting locations.   Membership 
numbers have fluctuated and we currently have 
a robust and healthy organization.  Our CE is 
outstanding in both content and destination, and our 
resident program unparalleled.  I encourage you to 
seek an active role in this organization by attending 
our meetings   serving on a committee or seeking a 
state director’s position.  You may have noticed the 
changes to the SSPD website when registering for 
this meeting.  Our central office worked with long 
time sponsor Smile Savvy to update our online 
presence.  This upgrade has been a nice change and 
we hope that it better serves our members.  
 
I became a part of the SSPD family when a resident 
during the last century.  Having made that choice 
was one of the best decisions of my professional 
career—from making many friends, to the 
knowledge gained from the CE.  Thank you for the 
opportunity to have served the SSPD and I look 
forward to seeing you at the Whitley!

 A Message from 
SSPD President Tom Ison, Kentucky

November 2017
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                             A FEW DECEMBER FUN FACTS 

1.  According to a 2011 survey, more dentists have birthdays in
 December than in any other month.

2. There are fewer daylight hours in December in the northern hemi-
sphere than in any other month.

3. It is estimated that $11 billion will be withdrawn from ATM ma-
chines in the UK this month.  December is the month in which most cash 
is withdrawn.

4. More Apple Watches are sold in December than any other month

5. In the US, December is National Fruitcake Month,National Eggnog 
Month, National Tie Month and National Pear Month. 

FUN STUFF
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Be Thankful
Be thankful that you don’t already have everything you 

desire.
If you did, what would there be to look forward to?

Be thankful when you don’t know something,
for it gives you the opportunity to learn.

Be thankful for the difficult times.
During those times you grow.

Be thankful for your limitations,
because they give you opportunities for improvement.

Be thankful for each new challenge,
because it will build your strength and character.

Be thankful for your mistakes.
They will teach you valuable lessons.

Be thankful when you’re tired and weary,
because it means you’ve made a difference.

Author Unknown....


